
Directions to Quinta da Vida 
 
Our address: 
Sitio do Pereiro 102-x 
CX P 8700-123 Moncarapacho 
Portugal 
 
Coordinates: 
37.124553, -7.805450 
 
Phone number Mayke: 00351 91 293 4949 
Phone number Gust: 00351 91 293 4945 
 
The easiest way to get to Quinta da Vida is to use Google Maps (via a 
navigation system it does not work properly). Type here: 'Quinta da 
Vida, Moncarapacho' and press 'Route'. You will then be guided to the 
Quinta 
 
By highway (toll road) 

- From the airport you follow the signs of N125/10 Faro until you 
see the sign of S.B. Alportel. 

- Thereafter you will keep on following the signs of S.B. Alportel 
(N2) until you see the blue signs of the highway (A22) named 
with Espanha, follow these signs. You will enter the highway. 

- On the highway you take exit number 15 in the direction of 
Olhão/St. Catarina/Moncarapacho.  

- You will reach a roundabout, go to the left (3d exit) in the direction 
of St. Catarina.  

- After 2 km turn to the left in the direction of S.B. Alportel. 
- After 300 meters you will see a sign of Quinta da Vida, turn here 

to the right. (It is a dirt road) 
- Then after 200 meters you will reach Quinta da Vida 
- Welcome!! 



 
 
Via Olhão: 

- From the airport you follow the signs of N125/10 Faro 
- Thereafter you follow the signs to Olhão. 
- You drive all the way throughout Olhão, you will stay all the time 

on the N125 
- When you drive out of Olhão you will see a roundabout, take the 

second exit (to the left) in the direction of Moncarapacho N398. 
- This road you will follow for about 10 km. You will reach a 

roundabout; take the second exit in the direction of St. Catarina. 
- After 2 km turn to the left in the direction of S.B. Alportel. 
- After 300 meters you will see a sign of Quinta da Vida, turn here 

to the right. (It is a dirt road) 
- Then after 200 meters you will reach Quinta da Vida 
- Welcome!! 

 


